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T own v Fo rest  is  
reminds me of the glory days

L
ooking back to 
yesterday’s game, 
it may surprise you 
to read that when it 
comes to any Ipswich 
fixture throughout the 

season, for me, there are none 
more romantic than when we play 
Nottingham Forest.  

Sure, I should be citing our games 
against Norwich with this reasoning 
but I am sentimental at heart and 
everything that was good about 
watching Ipswich in the late 1970’s 
and early 1980’s when I was first 
getting into the game can equally be 
said for Forest fans too.  

It’s hard to imagine now that we 
were two of  the big guns of  the 
English game back then. But they 
managed to just be that one step 
ahead of  us.  

For example, we won the FA Cup 
in 1977/78, they won the league and 
then for good measure, defeated us 
5-0 in the Charity Shield in the prel-
ude to the 1978/79 season.

Whilst we marvel at our UEFA 
Cup win in 1981, they had not one 
but two European Cup triumphs to 
savour in 1979 and 1980.  

We were both clubs that played a 
part in changing the face of  the 
game during that era too as Forest 
signed the first million pound player 
between two British clubs when 
signing Trevor Francis – there is a 
myth that the fee was £1 short of  the 
million pound mark as Brian Clough 
wanted to make sure the milestone 
did not go to Francis’ head.  But 
overall, the fee exceeded £1.1m.  

Then of  course, along with 
Tottenham, we were responsible for 
bringing not one but two players of  
the same foreign nationality to the 
club, a move that later saw clubs do 
both in one hit when signing foreign 
players for a million pound plus.

Then there were two of  the best 

managers the game has ever seen. 
Sir Bobby Robson’s success at 
Ipswich took him on to England 
whilst Clough was no doubt the best 
manager England never had.  

Was it because the FA was too 
stubborn to appoint him? If  they 
had, would Robson never have got 
the chance? Either way, they were 
both great men who did great things 
for smaller clubs such as us.  

And another uncanny fact in 
comparing the two clubs is that 
Robson’s final home game in charge 
of  Ipswich was against Forest, 
whilst Clough’s last-ever game in 
charge of  Forest was also at 
Portman Road and I was at both 

games!  Clough’s side lost 2-1 on the 
last day of  the 1992/93 season, a 
result that condemned Forest to 
bottom place.

As for that last home game of  
Robson’s on May 15, 1982, it had an 
equally disappointing ending.  

Having missed out on the league 
title to Aston Villa the year before, 
this time, we were pushing 
Liverpool all the way to the point 
that on this penultimate game of  the 
season, we were on 80 points and 
Liverpool were on 83.  

I was just coming to the end of  my 
primary school days and really 
started to understand what winning 
a league title would mean.  Full of  

expectation and excitement, the 
whole afternoon, no, make that the 
whole season, was ruined by 21-year-
old Peter Davenport who bagged a 
hat-trick in a 3-1 Forest win.  

He’d only ever scored once before 
that game for them! Liverpool beat 
Tottenham 3-1 on that day to win the 
league.

Finally, if  there was only one 
other statistic I could use to high-
light the parallel theme to this piece, 
it would be no better to note that the 
100th time I saw Ipswich win was 
that last game for Brian Clough.  

Conversely, the 100th time I saw us 
lose a game was against.... yes, 
Forest – 1-0 in November 1997!
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the greatest managers ever                     Photo: ARCHANT

It’s great to be on TV so much – but it comes at a price
I wrote to Sky TV during the 
summer asking who they would be 
screening live games of  the most in 
the Championship along with Leeds 
United this season, after their 
beloved Leicester City had got 
promoted.

Although they never came back to 

me, I never thought that the answer 
would be Ipswich.  Now the game at 
Charlton on November 29 is to be 
screened live, this will be our fourth 
live game of  the season already.  

What this all means though is that 
we are seeing less of  the traditional 
Saturday afternoon games at 3pm 

this season. Of  our 12 games so far 
this season, only four have taken 
place at this time and just two of  
these at home.  

In fact, the games against Millwall 
and Rotherham have been our only 
home games on Saturdays at 3pm 
since Doncaster Rovers came to 

Town on April 12 this year. That’s 
two in six months!  

Some might say it doesn’t matter 
but I can’t think of  anywhere else I’d 
rather be on a Saturday afternoon 
and it makes my day longer without 
it. Now, what’s happening next 
Saturday?

Continuing the celebration of  
this season marking the watch-
ing of  my 300th different player 
to wear a Town shirt, this week 
looks back at those players whose 
surname begins with the letter B 
– and there are no fewer than 30 
such players.

One of  my big regrets is only 
once seeing Kevin Beattie play 
for us in an FA Cup game against 
Bristol Rovers in February 1979 
when we were the current 
holders.  

We won the game 6-1 but my 
dad loved to leave a game early 
and we left at 4-0 not knowing 
the result until the next 
morning.

I witnessed Sergei Baltacha, 
the first Soviet international, 
score on his debut in a 5-1 win 
over Stoke in January 1989 and I 
was also present in Helsingborgs 
to witness Darren Bent’s debut.  

The Boys of  81 saw me watch-
ing Brazil, Burley and Butcher in 
action, whilst of  the current 
squad, I have seen Bishop, Bru, 
Bajner and Berra all in action.  

One of  my favourites was the 
eccentric Jimmy Bullard, whilst 
during a changing period for the 
club in the mid 80’s another 
favourite was Mark Brennan.   

Wayne Brown once bought me 
a pint at an end of  season players 
awards evening and I wonder 
whatever happened to Troy 
Brown and Cormac Burke.

Asmir Begovic, Stephen 
Bywater, Keith Branagan and 
Clive Baker are the goalkeepers 
in this list whilst Titus Bramble 
and Marcus Bent were the high-
profile players to represent the 
club – Scott Barron and Pim 
Balkenstein were not!  

Dean Bowditch showed poten-
tial that was never fulfilled and 
midfielders Lee Bowyer and 
Chris Bart-Williams had very 
similar ITFC careers.  

Both scored twice, the former 
in 30 appearances, the latter in 
28.  

This week’s almost forgotten 
tag goes to both Australian Andy 
Bernal who made just four starts 
in the 1987/88 season and 
Macedonian Vlado Bozinoski, 
another to play four games in 
1992/93.  

Alex Bruce and Mark Burchill 
complete this week’s lengthy list.

I wish I’d seen 
more of Blues 
legend Beattie
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